
Dear Spartan Faithful,
We are into our third week of S.P.A., Our 
athletes are training hard, and vigorously 
competing with one another.  We continue 
to improve a little each day.  We 
emphasize with our athletes the 
importance of consistency in everything 
we do.  Nick Saban says, “The greatest 
predictor of success in sports and business 
are consistency and work ethic.”
Another thing that is emphasized with our 
athletes is the importance of post-workout 
nutrition.  We are so excited to have, for 
the first time in Bixby, the Summer 
Feeding Program.  The Summer Feeding 
Program serves lunch each day to any child 
18 or under totally for free.  Bixby Public 
Schools has partnered with the Bixby 
Outreach Center to bring this wonderful 
program to our community.  Please 
encourage any children you know to stop 
by the freshmen cafeteria and eat for free 
each day from 9:30am-12:30pm.
Each Tuesday evening we attend passing 
league at a different Frontier Valley 
Conference location.  We only have two 
left.  We will host passing league on July 
7th, and finish up at Bartlesville on July 
14th.  The freshmen begin at 6:00, and the 
Varsity begins at 7:00.  Please make sure 
your child attends if he plays a skill 
position.
Each year, thanks to the support of our 
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Quarterback Club, we take our team to the 
Elite 7on7 competition in Springdale 
Arkansas.  This competition is a great 
opportunity for our skill guys to compete 
against some of the best teams in the 
Midwest.  Last year our team ended up 
making it to the semifinals, but more 
importantly we were able to get many 
quality reps and bond as a team.  

This year’s golf tournament was a huge 
success!  We would like to thank Frank 
Woodward and Jeff Simpson for making this 
event such a success.  We ended up with 30 
teams and 35 hole sponsors!  What a fun way 
to raise money for our program.  

Last week we had numerous NFL players  
and veterans on our campus for the Eastern 
Oklahoma Offensive Line Camp.  We also 
hosted the first annual Chris Harris Jr. 
Underdog camp here on Friday, June 26th.  
It is truly humbling to have the likes of Chris 
Harris Jr., Felix Jones, David Alexander, 
Jerry Ostroski, J.R. Conrad, Bruce McClure, 
and many other players who have played the 
game at the highest level.  This is just 
another reason why Bixby Spartan Football 
will be respected as the very best program 
in 6A at developing young men.

We encourage all parents to join the 
Quarterback Club.  Our smallest membership 
is fifty dollars.  If you join all five years your 
child plays in the program, he will receive a 
minimum of a $500 scholarship when he 
graduates.  This moves our program forward 
tremendously, and is a great investment for 
your child.

Remember, after the Fourth of July, things 
start ramping up quickly, so go to 
www.bixbyspartanfootball.com to print a 
calendar for upcoming events.  Our printable 
calendar on the schedules page will let you 
know when official practice opens, dates for 
drug testing, team pictures, etc. occur.  

It is fun to see our student athletes grow and 
mature as young men and football players.  
The 2015 football season is going to be very 
exciting!
Sincerely,
Coach Montgomery 

http://www.bixbyspartanfootball.com
http://www.elite7on7.com/


2015 Current Club 225 Membership
Brendon Evers 315 Jared Kerr 245 Bryce Hendrix 225

Kress Woodward 305 Josh Neerman 245 Cade Cabiness 225

Jacob Spriggs 300 Matt Iden 245 Cade Cannon 225

Nic Roller 300 Phillip Tyree 245 Chase McBee 225

Oliver Pate 295 Breydon Daniel 235 Coby Tillman 225

Cody Adams 275 Broderick Hood 235 Colton Tafoya 225

Miller Palmer 275 Chandler Price 235 Hunter Lowry 225

Pierce Hibblen 275 Jason Martinez 235 Justin Smith 225

Aaron Levin 265 Nick Nichols 235 Nick Swanson 225

Andrew Dreyer 265 Rush Lakin 235 Nick Warren 225

Connor Walker 265 Pryce Stickney 230 Tanner Griffin 225

Ryan Matthews 265 Samuel Lakin 230 Tommy Phan 225

Jed Stinson 255 Brooks Hassleman 225 Tyler Minick 225

Jordan Harbin 255 Bryce Bray 225
Zach Taylor 225Nick Griffin 255 Jared Kerr 245

Bryce Hendrix 225

Tucker Pawley 225







http://www.bixbyspartanfootball.com/camps.html



